Learn How to Survey in Minutes using our online resources and friendly

Online Video Tutorials
FluidSurveys has many online video tutorials that explain the features of the software in an easily understandable format.
- How to create a survey
- Multi-page surveys & branching/skipping
- Multiple choice questions
- Results & analytics
- Publishing options

Online Survey Community
FluidSurveys community forums allow you to ask your questions online and search through previously answered questions:
- Ask questions about editing features
- Ask questions about publishing features
- Ask questions about analytics features
- Ask generic questions

Customer Support
FluidSurveys offers email support and phone support to users. 24/7 support is also available for enterprise customers.
Contact us by email: info@fluidsurveys.com
Call us: 1-877-298-7792
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Purpose of FluidSurveys:
The purpose of FluidSurveys is to provide users with easy-to-use survey software online. FluidSurveys has some of the most advanced survey-making features available and presents them in a convenient, user-friendly way. With an account, a user can easily create surveys and polls, invite anyone to participate, and analyze their results through charts and graphs, and share these results with colleagues. FluidSurveys provides everything you need to conduct research surveys, also create and share reports on your findings.

Make Online Surveys & conduct research professionally.

Customer Satisfaction Surveys

Your customers are important to you. Surveying your customers will help you improve your business. Using FluidSurveys, you will be able to:
- Create customer satisfaction surveys
- View customer satisfaction survey templates
- Measure customer loyalty
- Poll clients on customer service

Employee Surveys

The most valuable asset of any business is its employees. Surveying your employees is essential to success. You can use FluidSurveys to:
- Create employee satisfaction surveys
- View sample employee surveys
- Find out what employees like or dislike
- Poll employees on important issues

Market Research

Conducting market research surveys will get you the data you need to make informed decisions. FluidSurveys will help you:
- Create market research surveys
- Use market research survey templates
- Gather data using advanced questions
- Analyze your market research data

Use Web Survey Software trusted by market research companies.

Survey Tools & Features

FluidSurveys is one of the most powerful online survey tools and boasts a remarkably easy to use user interface. Some of its features include:
- Multiple choice & single choice questions
- Text & open ended questions
- Matrix and side-by-side matrix questions
- Combobox & select box questions
- Skipping, branching & looping

Publishing & Deployment

Once you create your survey, you will need to invite participants to take the survey. Some of our publishing features include:
- Sending surveys by email
- Embedding surveys in your website
- Restricting access to surveys
- Choosing start/end dates for surveys
- Working with panel management software

Real-Time Results

Collecting results is only the beginning. You have to analyze results and be able to create beautiful reports to share with others. Use FluidSurveys to:
- Create beautiful reports
- Create cross-tabs, filters, and 3D graphs
- Calculate means, variances, and percentages
- Share results with others in real time